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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20460 

15:22 No.011 P.02 

OfFICE Of 
GENEAAI. COVNSEl 

SUBJBOTt Applicability of the Household Waste Exclusion 
to Lead-Contaminated soil 

J'ROJU Lisa K. Frie~ 
Associate General Counsel 
solid Waste and Emer9e~cy Response Division (2366) 

TOt Pamela A. Hill 
Deputy Regional counsel 
Region I 

IA~tgxounrJ 

Your staff has asked us whether the household waste 
exclusion in 40 CFR S 261.4(b)(l) applies to lead-contaminated 
soil in residential yards that exhibits the hazardous · 
characteristic of toxicity. (~ Mar9ery Adams, Senior Assistant 
Regional Counsel, Memorandum to Larry Starfield, Assistant 
General counsel for RCRA (April 7, 1993)). In the ~egion's 
memorandum, your staff indicated that lead-contaminated soila in 
residential yards in New England are a significant exposure 
pathway tor children. ~ at 2. ORC also auggests that efforts 
to clean-up such lead-contaminated soils may not be occurring 
because ot uncertainties relating to the applicability of RCRA. 
Subtitle C hazardous waste regulations to the soils. ~ Durinq 

--·- a telephone conferenc6 call, we agreed to provide rou with some 
guidance aa to whether the residential lead-contam nated soils 
that exhibit the toxicity characteriatio fall within the 
household waste exclusion. 

Issue 

Do lead-contaminated soils in residential yards that exhibit 
the toxicity characteristic tall within the household waste 
exclusion in 40 CPR 261.4(b)(1) such that the soil would not be 
subj•et to ~CRA Subtitl• c regulatory requirements? 
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Conclusion 

If the source of the lead contamination was a result of 
either routine residential maintenance or the weatherinq or 
chalking of lead-based paint from the residence, then the lead
contaminated soil in residential yards would be part of the 
household waste stream as defined in the household waste · 
exclusion of 40 CFR S 261.4(b)(1), even if the soil eXhibits the 
characteristic of toxicity under 40 CFR S 261.24. Under these 
circumstances, the soil would not be subject to the hazardous 
waste requlations under RCRA Subtitle c and may be manaqed on
site or disposed of off-site in accordance with applicable RCRA 
Subtitle D regulations and/or state law. 

If the site-specifip facts indicate, however, that lead 
contamination in the residential soil was also due to significant 
lead sources other than the household,. the exclusion for 
household waste may not be available, and the homeowner should 
consult with the appropriate state or federal authorities to. 
determine how to manage the soil under RCRA and state law • 

.OiscusaiQD 

EPA promulgated the household waste exclUsion as part of the 
Agency's initial phase of implementing RCRA section 3001, which 
required the Agency to establish criteria for identifying 
hazardous waste characteristics and listing specific hazardous 
wastes. 42 u.s.c. S 6921; 45 Fed. Reg. 33084, 33098-99, 33120 
(May 19, 1980). In that 1980 regulation, EPA excluded "household 
waste" from being identified as hazardous waste to implement 
Congressional intent aa expressed in the legislative history of · 
RCRA as enacted in 1976. .&JUl s. Rep. No. 94-988, 94th Conq., 2d 
Seas., at 16 ("hazardous waste program not be used either to 
control the disposal of substances used in households or to 
extend control over general municipal wastes based on the 
presence of such substance•. ") .• 

In promulgating the exclusion in 1980, EPA defined 
"household waste" to include "any waste material (including 
garbage, trash, and sanitary wastes in septic tanka) derived from 
households (including single family residences, hotels and 
motels)." 45 Pad. Reg. 33084, 33120 (May 19, 1980). In 1984 the 
Agency expanded the scope of the ho~sehold waste definition to 
include wastes from bunkhouses, ranger stations, crew quarters, 
campgrounds, picnic grounds, and day-use recreation areas. 49 
Fed. Reg. 44978 (Nov. 13, 1984); 40 CFR S 261.4(b)(1). 

Although the definition ot household waste does not indicate 
whether a waste is household waste as a result of the place of 
generation, ~, a residence, or as a result of who generated 
it, ~, a resident of a household, EPA limited the exclusion's 
application to those wastes which meet two criteria: (1) the ... 
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waste must be generated by individuals on the premises of a 
household and (2) the waste must be composed primarily of· 
materials found in the wastes generated by consumers in their 
homes. 49 Fed. Reg. 44978 (Nov. 13, 1984). 1 It a waste 
satisfies both criteria, then it would tall within the household 
waste exclusion and not be subject to RCRA Subtitle c regulation. 
~ If a household waste is mixed with a regulated hazardous 
waste, however, then the household waste exclusion no longer 
applies. 45 Fed. Reg. 33084, 33099 (May 19, 1980). 

In applying these criteria to circumstances analogous to 
those discussed in your April 7, 1993 memorandum, this office has 
previously taken the position that .lead-contaminated paint chips 
resulting from stripping and re-painting of residential walls by 
a homeowner or a contractor2 (as part of routine household 
maintenance) would be part ot the.household waste stream and not 
subject to RCRA subtitle c requlation. 3 Moreover, once it is 
determined that waste,. such as the lead ... contaminated paint chips, 
is a household waste under 40 ~FRS 26~.4(b)(l), the exclusion 
from RCRA Subtitle C coverage would continue to apply 
indefinitely (as long as the household waste was not subsequently 
mixed with regulated hazardous waste). ~54 Fed. Reg. 12326, 
12339 (March 24, 1989) (waste generated by health care providers 
in private homes not subject to medical waste tracking or 
management standards even when waste is removed from the home and 
transported to the physician's place of business). 

EPA has taken the position that the household waste 
exclusion should not be extended to debris resulting from 
building construction, renovations, or demolition in houses, or 
other residences, because EPA did not consider the debris trom 
such operations to be of a type similar to that generated by a 
consumer in a home. 49 Pad. Req. 44978 (Nov. 13 1 1984). 

. . 
2 In the final rule establishing standards for the 

tracking and management of medical waste, EPA concluded that 
waste qenerated by health care providers, i.e., contractors, in 
private homes where they provide medical services to individuals 
would b• covered by the household waste exclusion. 54 Fed. Reg. 
12326, 1~339 (March 24, 1989). Although th~ rationale for this 
position was not fully discussed, it is clear that such waste met· 
the two criteria,outlined above, i.e., the waste is qenerated by 
individuals in households and it is similar to the materials 
found in wastes qenerated by consumers in their homes. 

1 This office's oral advice pertaining to the 
applicability of the household waste exclusion to paint chips 
resultinq from the stripping and paintinq ot residential walls is 
~orrectly reflected in an EPA Hotline Report. EPA, Monthly 
Hotline Report - March 1990, RCRA Question 6. (Attached.) ... 
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This position is consistent with a dete~mination EPA reached 
in a proposed rule that would exempt from certain hazardous waste 
requlations media and debris contaminated with petroleum from 
home heatinq oil tanks. 58 Fed. Req. 8504 (Feb. 12, 1993). In 
the preamble to the proposed rule, ~PA stated that: 

••• contaminated media and debris generated from residential 
heatinq oil tanks are "household wastes" under 40 CFR 
261.4(b)(1). Under EPA's subtitle C requlations, household 
wastes are solid waste but are excluded from consideration 
as hazardous wastes. Thus, QQntaminoted mcgia and gebria 
trom ~esidential bgating gil tAnks are n2t hazardou& wasteq 
under subtitle c of RCRA. 

~at 8505 (emphasis added). 

Given these existinq EPA positions on the reach of the 
household waste exclusion, we believe_that if the lead 
contamination.in residential soil is the result ot routine 
strippinq and paintinq project(s) or the natural weathering of 
lead-contaminated paint, then the household waste exclusion would 
apply, and the soil (or other env~ronmental media which has 
become contaminated) would not be subject to RCRA Subtitle c 
requlation, even if it exhibits a hazardous waste characteris~ic. 
such soils may be stabilized with lime, rototilled, or otherwise 
manaqed on-site or disposed of. off-site without the need tor a 
RCRA Subtitle C permit. Of course, RCRA Subtitle 0 re~lations, 
may apply if, tor example, the soil is moved off-site. state 
and local standards may a~so be applicable to the management of 
the soil. 

If, however, lead contamination in the residential soils is 
also d.ue to significant lead sources other than the household, 
~~ a lead smelter or aininq waste, then further analysis would 
be needed to determine if the household waste exclusion from RCRA 
Subtitle C regulation would still be available. In such cases, 
it would be advisable tor the homeowner to contact the 
appropriate state or federal authorities regarding proper 
management of the lead-contaminated soil under RCRA and state 
law. &a& 49 Fed. Req. 44978 (Nov. 13, 1984) (to Q& covered by 
the household exclusion, the waste stream "must be composed 
primarily of wastes qenerated by consumers in their homes*'). 

4 RCRA Subtitle D requlations, however, may not be 
applicable it the soil is managed or disposed of at the 
residence. The revised criteria in 40 CFR Part 258 apply .to . 
disposal of household waste, including hazardous household waste# 
at municipal solid waste landfills. The oriqinal "open dumpinq" 
criteria (40 CFR Part 257) promulgated under RCRA sections 
1008 (a) (3) and 4004 (a) 'are not applicable to "backyard" disposal 
practices. 44 Fed. Raq. 53438·, 53441 (Sept. 13, 1979). .. -
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If the residential soils are found not to be exempt from the 
definition of hazardous waste pursuant to the household waste 
exclus,ion, and they exhibit the toxicity characteristic, then 
RCRA subtitle c regulations would apply to the generation, 
transportation, treat1nent, storaqe, or disposal ot a hazardous 
waste (absent another exemption). However, there are options for 
reducinq risks from nqn-exempt soil which would not triqqer RCRA 
regulatory obligations. For tuu.unpl~, coverinq soils with sod, 
mulch, or gravel would not constitute the qeneration, 
transportation, treatment, storaqa, or disposal of a hazardous 
waste, and thus such limited onsita-risk reduction measures would 
not trigger RCRA Subtitle c obligations. 

If you have any additional quastions concerning the 
household waste exclusion, pleasn contact Andy Gordon at 
(202) 260-3596. 

Attachment 

cc: Mike Shapiro, OSW 
David Bussard, osw 
Regional Counsel RCRA Branch Chiefs, Regions I ~ X 
RCRA Branch Chiefs, Regions I - X 
David Nielsen, OECA 
Joe Carra, OPPT 
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'· 'AJ>ptlcabflltx.of.lb~ Ho.u,;ho;~ ~azardous W•ll• E>clu.sion to w1 
,Cenerpted..\?v CgntrgttoU · · · · 1· 

A ho~eowner hire.s .a c;ontrac~or to scrape pld .palnt from his wall~· a d 
re!paint them. Paint chips from the walls art EP toxic far. lead and e 
disposed of ln the household's wa.st4l stream. How are the chips regulat d 
undn RCRA? · · 

The regulations at 40 CF~ Section 261..4(b)(t) s'tate that was a 
generated at a househol~ Is excluded from .regvtatlon u a ha.zardo s 
wute . .Ac.eordlng lo the November 13, 1984 ltdttal Register, was e 
from bufldll'\i construction, renovation and demoUHon, ev•n ~ 
generated at a household, Is not covered under the household was 
exoluslon. ~usehold w~!.~!t.....lP.J?.Le]tclW,_d pursuant to 40 C 
S.ctton 2cS1.4 } (1), plUSt fulfill two crHeda- Household waste hut 
be 8!mYACAA lfbY.: lndlviCI,!!~n[]lle.trJ.,p.rnes" and ·~h_e J.'!~te stre 
must be <=E,mP-osa;,rpriro.!rlly_q,Lm~a.terialL(Q~nd. ln. the. wast 
gef\eratea1iy consumers 1n their ho!!\~·*· (49 E.& 44978; November 1 
1984) . . . . 

( 
5P A dots not dlstingulsh ~tween wa.stB generated at a household b 
a homeowner and waste genvrat•d at a household by 1 person othe 
then the home;owner. (See the March 24 .. 1989 &d.tral Ruhter; 54 

\.12339 •pplytnr the househ_ol4 waste exclusion to medical wast 
generated by home health cart/ro\iders.) EP~ determlnes·:fhe · 
applicability ol the exclusion but upon tht type ol w~te generated 
and the pia~ of generatlon. Therefore, solid wa.stq generated at a 
hom• as part o( routine residential maintenahce (u opposed to 
renovation. con.structlp.n· or dem~Ution) would be part· of the · 
household waste stream and thus wo·utd not be subJe~t to the 
hazardo1u waste determination requlrem•nts of 40 CPR SecUon 
262..11. . . . 

I . • _,,''f1)lJ 
Source: Ca.rnt Wehling, ooc (202) 382.·~ 
Research: ¥onJca Genadfo 
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